TRADITION

REVIVAL OF THE
BARK CANOE
SKILL AND ART, WRAPPED IN
ONE VESSEL
by Michael Engelhard

CANADIAN ATHABASKANS TELL STORIES about Beaver Man,

a mythical hero who dreamed the design for the first
birch bark canoe. Venturing down the Yukon, he fought
monsters and vaporized obstacles, making the world
safe for humans. Alaska’s Koyukon know this traveler
as “The One Who Paddled among People and Animals.”
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Upper Tanana elders say
he tested bark from different
kinds of trees to see which
floated best.
Inspiration or trial-and-error—the invention linked villages, people upstream and
downstream and on opposite banks, like spruce root
stitches paper birch sheets
into one hull. Beaver Man’s
conveyance, made obsolete by 1920s canvas successors, has been revitalized. A
present-day Yukon Territory
builder counts northern bark
canoes “among the most elegant watercraft in the world...
difficult to construct, feather-light to carry, beautiful to
see gliding swiftly on water.”
The originals plying the

Mackenzie and Yukon river-systems in the 1800s
differed from wider, FrenchCanadian voyageurs’ Canots
de Maître holding threeton loads, which required
tree trunks with more girth.
Though designs varied
regionally, one basic layout
prevailed. With low, flaring sides, a flat, narrow bottom, and sweeping bow and
stern angled at 30 degrees—
for better tracking in rapids—it resembled a kayak
without a full deck. Forward
decking kept out spray and
sheltered napping infants.
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Above: Two women in an upper
Yukon River birch bark canoe.
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Above: Taking the boat built in
Randy Brown’s workshop for a test
drive. Right: Peeling the birch.
boys’ first tree-husk cruisers
sported beaded gunwales
and painted bows. Men used
12- to 16-foot-long, one- or
two-passenger canoes to
shoot muskrats, beavers,
and waterfowl, to set gillnets
and spear salmon. Propelled
kneeling, with single-blade
paddles, poled or lined
upstream, and sometimes
pulled by dogs, these boats
weighing 35 pounds were
easily portaged or lifted over
beaver dams. Larger ones
shuttled families with their
belongings between camps
from break-up to freeze-up.
Most households owned at
least one canoe.
Lieutenant Joseph C.
Castner, exploring the Yukon
Basin in 1898 and losing
much of his outfit on the
Tanana, praised the finely
balanced, if tippy, boats.
He rode 400 miles in one,
never feeling very secure.
“It seemed like taking a voyage in a peanut shell,” he
reported to Congress. The
“very expert” Indian canoeists, unperturbed, dodged

sweepers and rocks. Captain
Charles Raymond, who’d
scouted the lower Yukon
in 1869, thought the boats
admirably adapted to river
travel. He marveled that
even with starting a fire to
heat a rock for re-soldering
pitch, “an accident ordinarily
causes a delay of a few minutes only.”
Canoe building was a collaborative effort. Men harvested broad strips in spring,
when the bark is thickest,
pliable, and almost peeling
itself. Women gathered, split,
and soaked spruce roots to
sew those panels together.
Spruce ribs lashed to a solid
stem- and sternpost and
sturdy floor rack formed the

skeleton. A spruce-pitch,
bear- or beaver-fat mix
waterproofed seams in the
cellulose skin. Gum, bark,
and roots for repairs were
available everywhere on a
forest journey.
By the end of the gold rush
era, mining and wood-burning sternwheelers had turned
suitable stands near the rivers into lumber or smoke.
Birch bark canoes now were
merely a cultural memory.
Randy Brown, a Fairbanks
fisheries biologist who has
researched and built seven
Athabaskan-type canoes,
teaches workshops that
accommodate a resurgent interest in the arcane
vehicle. Friends of his paddled a 19-foot birch bark
canoe, mostly upstream,
from Fairbanks to Fort
McPherson in the Northwest
Territories, a trip of over
1,000 miles. Brown’s classes
begin by chopping down
two straight-grained white
spruces and hand-sawing
them into boards. Spliced,
and shaved with adzes, chisels, or drawing knives, these
become slats, ribs, thwarts,
and gunwales, which can
take two days. Next, the
ribs are steamed and carefully bent. A birch has been
located, big enough, straight,
and smooth. High-quality
bark is the whole endeavor’s crux. (But non-Natives
need a permit for girdling
birches on public land.) It is
cut and then pried in wide
swaths from below the lowest limbs—Koyukon crafters called making the vertical

incision “splitting the tree’s
belly.” They always stored
a few rolls in a cool place,
handy for food containers
and water-resistant shingles. Stakes driven into the
ground keep the bark cover
in place during assembly.
When it has been joined to
the frame, seams are smeared
with Dutch-oven-heated
pitch. Lashings throughout
provide the same flex as in
old-time snowshoes or sleds.
“It handles better than a
Grumman,” one class participant acknowledges after the
usual tryout. And the biodegradable vessels are cheaper
than aluminum or fiberglass
ones. Still, they don’t last as
long as their mass-produced
counterparts—about five
seasons. Then they slacken
and leak substantially at
the seams.
As in Beaver Man’s dream,
no pedantic measurements
are involved. Keen eyes,
an unhurried pace, and a
feel for the materials allow
adjustments as a boat takes
shape. Modern replicas have
won awards in Fairbanks
juried shows. Athabaskan
bark canoes, Brown insists,
were no ragtag scows cobbled together from scraps
but refined works of functional art.

One of Michael Engelhard’s
biggest regrets is not journeying down the Old Crow
River in a traditional canoe a
former friend, Robert “Birch
Bark Bob” Ammicht, built in
Fairbanks decades ago.
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